English Time - Course Content Review
School and Grade: ZS Zeyerova2
Time of lesson: Friday, 1:15 – 2:00pm
Teacher: Micah Reaves
Month - Year
January – 2019
Monuments:
Statue of Liberty, Golden Gate
Bridge, Buckingham Palace,
London Eye, Taj Mahal, Easter
Island Statues, Grand Canyon,
Great Wall of China, Eiffel
Tower, Tower Bridge, Red
Square, Big Ben, House of
Parliament, Christ our Redeemer
Statue, Mount Rushmore, Mount
Fuji, Washington Monument,
Capital Hill, The Louvre, Time
Square, Sydney Opera House.

International Food:
Goulash, Pizza, Hamburger,
Curry, Asian Dumplings,
Noodles, Hotdog, Fish and
Chips, Sushi, Donut, Octopus,
Borscht, Sauerkraut, Schnitzel,
Noodles, Gyros, Taco, Brazilian
Nuts

Phrases:
What monument does the
Thames River flow
under?...Tower Bridge.
What monument is tall and has
a clock on it?...Big Ben.
What monument looks like a
boat and is used for
music?...Sydney Opera House.
What monument has the faces
of 4 American
presidents?...Mount Rushmore.
What food is made with fish and
rice?...Sushi.
What food is sweet, round, and
has a hole in the
middle?...Donut.
What food do they eat in
Germany that is made from
cabbage?...sauerkraut.
What Russian soup is made
from beets?...Borscht.

Typhoon:
There is a number and letter grid
on the board. I show a card and
the one who says it first gets to
choose a box from the grid(i.e.
A1, D4, C2). The boxes either
have money, a swap, or typhoon.
If they get the typhoon, they
loose all their money. If they get
a swap, they have to swap their
money with another player. The
winner is the one with the most
money at the end of the game.
Jenga:
I split the students into two
teams and select one person
from each team. I then show
them a flash card, and the one
who says it first does not have to
play. The one who said it second
has to take a block from the
tower. The team who makes the
tower fall over loses.
Scrabble Dice:
There is a cup of dice with letters
on them and each team takes
turns rolling the dice and trying
to make connecting words with
them. The winner is the one with
the most points at the end of the
game.

